
 

   
Tesus or Susscmirrion.—Until farther notice

this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the
following rates :

Paid strictly in advance.......cocnvennn
Paid before expiration of year..........
Paid after expiration of year...........

ADDITIONAL LOCALS,

Court CULLINGS.—In addition to the
report published last week the following
cases were disposed of at the first week of

court :

Commonwealth vs John Dalen Sr., Annie

Dalen, John Dalen Jr., Daniel and Joseph
Delaney, malicions mischief. Indictment
quashed.
Commonwealth vs Newton Kline, assault

and battery with intent to commit rape.

Prosecutor, Annie Foley. Verdict of not
guilty but pay the costs.

Commonwealth va Toner Hastings, as-

sault and battery with intent to commit

rape. Prosecutor, Mary Minto. Indict-
ment quashed.

Commonwealth vs Robert Hendershot

and Harry Thompson, three counts, bur-

glary, larceny and receiving stolen goods.

This case was for breaking into and rob-

hing the house of Emil Joseph on the

night of September 14th. Hendershot was
also indicted on three counts—entering a

store room with intent to commit a felony,

larceny and receiving stolen goods—for
robbing Blair's jewelry store on the night

of October 7th. Both young wen waived

the finding of the grand jury and plead
guilty.

Commonwealth vs Gust Neidrioh Sr.,

and Gust Neidrioh Jr., assault and battery.

Prosecutor Abe Hanscom. Verdict of not

guilty and the costs divided between the
prosecutor and defendants.

An unusually interesting case was that

of R. 8. Brouse vs J. H. Oliger and wife.

It was brought to recover on a small book

account and developed quite a keen legal

fight; resuiting in a verdict for Brouse.

Among the zivil cases tried was that of

Joseph Ceader vs Lillie G. Reeder, being

an appeal from the judgment of the justice
of the peace, on an action brought to re-
cover on a book account. Verdict in favor

of the plaintiff for the full ameunt.
Robert Cole vs George Kachic, appeal.

Verdict in favor of the plaintiff for $50.
George Haesings vs Harry Shivery, ap-

peal. Verdiot in favor of the defendant.
As the result of the week’s work the

court on Friday imposed the following sen-
tences :

Boyd Reed, convioted of malicious mis.
chief, sentenced to pay a fine of fifteen dol-
lars, costs of prosecution aud thirty days
in the county jail,
Alva Fetters,for assaalt andbattery, ten

dollars fine, costs of prosecution and stand
committed until she sentence is complied
with.

Britton Moogdon, walicious mischief,
five dollars fine, costs of prosecution* and
stand committed uutil the sentence is com-
plied with.

Robt. Hendershot and Hurry Thompsoo,
for robbing Joseph's house, one dollar fine,
restore the stolen goods and undergo im-
prisonment in the Huntingdon reforma-
tory. Sentence was suspended on Hender-
shot iu the case against him for 10bbing
Blair's jewelry store.
Ralph Fisk, who plead guilty to lar-

ceny, was also sent to the Huntingdon re-
formatory.

In the case of George Reed aud Joe Ross,
who were charged with larceny and failed
to appear in court, their recognizavce was
forleited.

Newton Kline was sentenced to pay the
costs in the Florey case and stand com-
mitted until the sentence was complied
with.

This week’s court ouly lasted until Wed-
nesday morning, as many of the cases on
the list were continued for various reasons.
Those tried and disposed of were as fol-
lows :

Rebecca Spabr’s executors vs John Riter,
executor of Margaret A. Riter, deceased.
Judgment for the plaintiff.

Sarab A. Neyman vs Robert Cook Jr.
Feigued issue to prove title to property.
Verdict for plaintiff,
The Lehigh Valley Coal company vs

George Lucas, et al. Judgment confessed
in open court as per terms and conditions
in paper filed.

Daniel T. Meyer vs Rosh township. This
was a sait for damages to recover for in-
juries to person and damages to coach
through alleged bad roads. Verdict for
the plaintiff in the sam of $60.00,
The Lewisburg Natioval bank vs Lena

Duncan, admivistratrix ete., of William P.
Daovean, deceased, who was endorser for
the Sandy Ridge Fire Brick company.
Judgment for plaintiff confessed in open
oourt for $4330.16.

Lauderbach, Barber company vs J. G.
Plats and G. C. Showalter. Verdier for
plaintiff in the sum of $2734.77.

Barbara Gross vs executors of Peter Hoy,
deceased. Judgment confessed in open
court for $2300.00. :

Moses Montgomery's executors vs Frank
M. Cartio, administrator of Josephine Cur-
tin. Verdios for plaintiff.

David L. Kerr vs George W. Brown, ef
al. Verdiet for plainsiff.

Lauderback, Barber Co. vs Louis B,
Gesnon, executor of H. K. Grant. Ver-
dict for plaintiff in the sum of $2734.77.

——————A sns——

——Automobiles were not made to olimb
frees, as oneM. D. in Bellefonte has learn-
ed by the sacrifice of one headlight lamp
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Tue BoroueH CouxciL.—Eight mem-

Po

bers were present at the regular meeting of

borough council on Monday evening, with
president Harry Keller in the chair.

On recommendation of the Fire and

Police committee council decided to put
the horough lock-up in better condition by

equipping it with six new steel cells.

The Street committee 1eported quite a
lot of bad pavements and hoardwalks in

different parts of the town and the cus-

tomary notice will be given the property
owners to repair same at ouoce.

The proposition of the Bellefonte Elec-
tric company for lighting the streets of the
town was accepted for a period of two years

with tbe privilege of extending the agree-

ment to five years if desired.
On bebalf of the citizens of Willowbank

street 8. H. Diehi appeared before couneil

and made complaint that the hospital an-
thorities were constructing a sewer which

was to empty into Spring creek near his

residence, that it would be a menace to

health and should not be permitted. Quite

a discussion followed in which Mr. Shuey,
who is president of the board of directors

of the hospitai, stated that he wounld call a

meeting of the hoard to covsider the mat-

ter. It was finally referred to the Street
committee with power to act,

Mr. Brown made a proposition to coan-

cil that an electric connection be made

from the electric light house to the auto-

matic fire alarm hell on the Undine fire
company’s building,so that the alarm could

be sounded promptly from the telephone

exchaoge. The cost of equipping the same

would besmall. The matter was referred

to the Fire and Police committee for in-
vestigation and report.

The question was brooght up before
council of the advisability of having the

grade of all the streets and pavements in

the town taken by the borough engineer

during the winter and the same with pro-
files printed in a grade book. The ques-

tion was not settled but held over for fur-
ther consideration.

The following bills were approved and
orders drawn :
Street pay roll...
Bellefonte Electric Co..
Bellefonte Electric Co..
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Y. M. C. A. News.—The Tuesday even-
ing Bible classes are a great source of help
to those who attend them. Don’t fail to
attend the next one. The more yon put off
coming the more pleasure yon miss. The
supper is better shan avy thing you can
get or everhad.

Three groups bave been organized in the
|gym classes with Lingle, Irvin and Barnes
as captains. The plan is to ran off one

athletic event gach Monday night until the

last of the season, the winoing group to

get a prize and the individual scoring the
most points to receive n prize. If you are
interested, as vou shoald he, just hand
your vame to physical director Godfrey
and be on hand Monday evening next for
the first event.

 

 

SHor LOCATED BY X-RAYS.— Ammon
Walker, of Rebersburg, who was shot with
a load of buckshot by a fellow hunter, while
out hunting in October, aud whese .condi-
tion has heen serious ever since, was taken
to Lock Haven on Tuesday and submitted
to an X ray examination as the Normal
school for the purpose of locating the shot.
Several years ago the young man bad part
of his arm torn off in a corn shredder and
by the X-ray machine one of the shot was

easily lucated in the stamp of the arm.
Another shot is imbedded iu the man’s
head aud one in bis throat, but these could

not be located. It is joss possible that an
effort will be made to locate and remove
the shot at the Lock Haven hospital.

ye

BiBLE LECTURES.—There will be a serv-

ice at St. John’s Episcopal church on the

Wednesday evenings of Advent-tide at 7:30
o'clock, and the rector, Rev. Edwin G.
Richardson, will deliver a course of lectures

on the Literary History of the Bible as fol-
lows :

Dec. 12th--The Story of the Vulgate
and the Septuagirt.

Dec. 19th.—The Hebrew Bible, the
Talmud and the Mishna.

Dec. 26th.—Hebrew and Greek manu-
ecripts of old and new testament, and the
two Apocryphas.

The time occupied will be less *han an
hour each evening, and a cordial invitation
is extended to all interested.

COPenn.

THE FLAMING ARROW.—On Tuesday

evening, December 11th, at Garman’s, the

romantic melodrama, ‘“The Flaming Ar-
row” will be presented. This play is from
the pen of Lincoln J. Carter, that past-
master in the construction of melo-dramas
and novel effects. In addition to a com-
pany which is large and artistically strong,

he has secured many novelties with which
to add realism to the situations of the play.
Among the features are Moon Dog,a famous
warrior, Red Flash, Caster’s famous In-
dian scout, and the man who carried Cus-
ter’s last message. An interesting feature
is a genuine Indian brass band, who are
graduates of Carlisle,and all fine musicians,

mm————2OP m——

——Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Eberhart, of
cast High street, celvurated their golden
weddiog on Toesday with a family re-
union. All their children and grand-chil-
dren were home and the ocoasion proved a
most enjoyable one. Mr. and Mrs. Eber.
bart received quite a number of presents,
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tokens of love from their children and
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GENEROUS DONATIONS TO BELLEFONTE
HospiTaL.—Through the conrtesy of Miss
Lois V. Calderwood, superintendent, the

WATCHMAN this week prints a full liss of

all the donations made to the Bellefonte
hospital since the first of January of this

year. While the list appears large and the

donations have been quite generous, it

must he remembered that the hospital is
well filled all the time, and at times

crowded, and it requires an enormous

amoant of staff to keep it going. There.
fore keep the fact always in mind that the

hospital authorities will giatefally receive
any contribution you have to give at any

time. Followirg are the donations for
the past eleven months:

Jaxvary : —Albert Hoy, 1 web bleached muslin ;
Mrs. Harry Keller, linen wable cloth ; Ladies’ Anx-
iliary, 2 linen table cloths, dripping pan; Mrs, P,
F. Keichline, 2 jars fruit, 2 glasses jelly, 5 pounds
lima beans, 3{ dozen oranges; Mrs. L. H. Rey:
nolds, 60 yurds of lisen for towels.

Freavauy:=—Mrs, John Shugert, bath robe, 2
pairs pajamas, old linen, ladies wrapper ; Mrs.

Emi! Joseph, 3 pounds coffee; Dr. Tate, gallon
ice eream ; Mrs, Aikens, 2 ladies’ night dresses ;
Mrs. Amos Mullen, 12 glasses jelly, 8 jar« jam ; D.
A. R. for room, 2 cups and saucers, 2 dessert dish-
es ; Mrs, Ceader, an annointment box for hospital

| use ; W. L. Curtin, bath robe ; Mrs. ¥mil Joseph,
3 quarts ice cream.
Mawcu :—Ladies' Auxilinry, ansh bowl, pitcher

and mirror ; Dr. Tate, plaster of paris; W, CT,

U., water bed for ward ; special committee of hos.
pital, glass dressing carringe complete ; Mrs, Cea
der, ice cream and cake.
Apmis :— Jane Miller, 2 dozen oranges, cut flow.

ers ; Mrs, John Shugert, 3 bushels potatoes ; eggs
received from the schools for Easter greetings—
Academy, 92; Brick, 92; Stone, 85; High school,
220 ; Parochial, 137, a total of 75 dozen and eleven
eggs, with 8 bushels potatoes, 4 pounds sugar, 2
hoxes cornstarch, cake soap, can peaches: Miss
Kelly, 8jars fruit ; George D. Johuson, cash, §l.-

00; Mrs. Ceader, 8 quarts ice cream : Miss Valen-

tine, 2 books ; Ira Rishel, packake watercress,
May :—Mrs, Gephart, 8 shirts, pair slippers ; W,

C.T. U., window shades and curtains for room :
Mrs. Mingle, magazines; Miss Muek, flowers,
Juse:—W. W, Cartin, Philadelphia, cash, $25.

00; head rest (unknown), by express; Mrs, Irvin,
2 quart jars cherries;jar preserves; Mrs. A. Hib-
ler, fracture box and extension; Mr. Hughes,
magazines; Center Democrat, blotters.
Jury :—Mrs, Ceader, 2 quarts ice cream; Mrs,

Blair, jelliesand preserves; Miss A. Valentine,
cabbage; Mr. Musser, 2 dozen ears corp: Mrs.
Emil Joseph, gallon ice cream,
Sgrrempee :—Anpa Valentine, cabbage and

spinach; Reformed church, “Harvest Home,"
through Rev. Schmidt, peck beans, }{ bushel to:

matoes, bushel applies, 34 bushel corn, 2 bushels
potatoes, 6 heads cabbage, ¥ dozen cucumbers, 2
bunches beets, 2 of carrots, 3¢ peck pears, grapes,
flowers, 1 pumpkin; Mrs. J. E. Hunter, 3 glasses
Jelly, quart raspberry vinegar; Mr. Parker and
Crew, 2 bushels apples; Masonic banquet, 2
pounds butter, 2 pounds bam, basket peaches, 3
dozen rolls; Mrs. H. C. Qugley, child's iron bed;
Mr. Fisher, basket ofapples; Mrs, Katz, oil stove
and stand; Dr. Hayes, magazices,
Novesuee :—Mrs, A. Hibler, instruments for op+

erating room, value $100.00; Dr. Hayes, book case
for office; D. A. R., 2 dozen towels; E. Gillen, 2

pumpkins, squirrel; Bruce Garbrick, squirrel;
Mrs, Ceader, 2 quarts fice cream; whiskey from
City Hall, for the year.

Gexerat Tuaxxsoivise Doxatiox :—Faubles, 2
surgeons’ white duck suits; E. Gilles, pound gof-.
fee, 2 cans string beans, 2 cans corn, can pens,
box maple flake, box oats, box Quaker osts, 2
boxes pudding, ¢ boxes cocoanut, box currants,
box cinnamon, box cornstarch, package sphaget-
ti; F. E. Naginey, 2 boxes craam of wheat,2
pounds coffee, sugar, clothes tree; Mrs. Daniel
Rhoads, 5 pounds granulated sugar, 2 loaves
bread, 2 boxes cornstarch, 2 boxes macearoni, box
gold dust, 2 pounds rice, pound graham wafers,
can pears, can corn, ean tomatoes, 6 cakes ivory
soap; F. Potts Green, pound pepper, razor and
strop, 2 cans tomatoes, 2 rolls toilet paper, peck
potatoes, sack corn meal; Mrs. Hayes, 2 boxes
egy noodles, 2 cakes chocolate, box Holland rusk,
6 pounds rice; E. E. Shot, 1)¢ bushels potatoes, 5
pounds sugar; Miss Emma Montgomery, prunes,
dried peaches, coffee, granulated sugar; Miss My-
ra Humes, sugar, pranes, rice; Mrs. Bush, rice,
sugar, oat meal, prunes, graham wafers, corn-
starch, 2 boxes gelatine, box cocoa, box cream of
wheat, canned peas, corn, beans and soup beans.
P. D, Sheffer, 10 pounds sugar, 7 cans corn, 2
pounds coffee; Miss Emily Natt, 2 towels, 5 pil
low cases, pack religious motto cards, old linen;
Carpeneto, pound mixed nuts, { dozen bananas;
Mrs. John Shugert, 2boxes shredded wheat, box
cornstarch, 6 pounds dried corn; box cocoa, 2
boxes cream of wheat, box geiatine, 2 boxes

breakfast food; Mrs, G. F. Harris and Mrs. Bur-
nett,{5 pounds rice, 5 pounds hominy, 2 boxes
gelatine, 2 cornstarch, 2 boxes cocon, bottle vanil-
Ia, box tapioca, 2 boxes wheatena, can gunpowder
tes, can Fetley tea; Mrs, H. C. Quigley, 3 pounds
dried peaches, 3 packages macaroni, sugar, 2
cans corn, 2 cans peas, 5 pounds rice, old linen, 2
comlortables; Meese store, 6 cans corn; Mrs, John
Lyon, 2 bushels potatoes; C. Y. Wagner, home-
made sausage; Mrs. Wagner, mince pie, package
coffee, jar tomatoes, 2 pounds prunes, 3 peck
apples; Mrs, Hazel, jar pears, can tomatoes, can
corn, crock preserves; Mrs, George Elliott, ¥ jars
peaches, 4 cans corn, 2cans apricots, 4 cuns to-
matoes, McCalmont & Co,, load soft coal: Mrs. F.
McCoy, ¢ cans corn, 2 bushels apples, large sack
ifour, oid jinen, suck sali; W. R. Jenkins, sack of
flour. F. W, Twitmire, 3 bushel potatoes, peck
apples; Emma Holliday, 2 peir sheets, 1§ dozen
towels, 2 boxes gellatine; Dr. Dale,2 night shirts,
bed spread, 4 sheets, 4 draw sheets, { pillow
cases, 4 wash rags; Mrs® Jared Harper, dozen
egy,2 rolis butter, bottle salad dressing; Mrs.
Wetzel, peck turnips, quart apple butter; Mrs,
Furst, peck apples, crock apple batter, box corr
starch, ¥ boxes breakfast food; Mrs, John P, Har
ris, old linen, 2 boxes butter thins, 8 books for
W. C. T. U. room, tray for patient, books for chil
dren, cake toilet soap, 2 towels; Mrs. H. E. Jen-
kins, !¢ dozen glasses jelly, 10 pounds sugar;
Mollie Snyder, peck apples; Jeanette Cook, jar
plams: Hazel Cook, glass jelly; W. L. Steele, peck
apples, 1 peck potatoes; Nrs. Lakenbach, jar
peaches, mince pie, peck potatoes, box corns
starch; Mrs. D. H. Hastings, assorted cakes, box
Saratoga flake, dried peaches, rice, gelatine,
erock raspberry preserves, crock butter; Sour
becks, dozen o.anges, 3 pounds mixed nuts; Ha
zel's store, cream flake, force, Ralston's food,
malted food, 3 Quakerrice, 2 Mother's oats, 2 ma.
ple flake, 2 cream of wheat, pound coffee, box
cocoa, 2 cans peas, 2 cans corn; Mrs, Ceader,
linen; Mrs. Andrew Cook, table linen; Mrs. Ed.
Richards, table linen; H. 8. Lion, 13¢ dozen
glasses for table, dozen bread and butier plates;
C. Y. Wagner, 2 large sacks flour, suck cornmeal,
sack buckwheat; Centre Hall union service, $7.00;
Howard unior service, $1.82; Milesburg union
service, $2.45; Bellefonte union service, $27.08;
the following papers for the year:—Centre Demo-
erat, Howard Hustler, Daily News, Keystone Go-
sette, Denocratic Warcumas, and the Philadel 
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pears, piot blackberries; Laura Kephart, quart
pickles; Mrs. J. P. Harris Jr., 2 pounds sugar, jar
pears; Mrs. B. W. Shipley, jar blackberries, jar
spiced pears; Nelson Wolford, pop corn; Mrs. P.
W. McDonald,jar tomatoes; Mrs. Martha Hogan,
3 pounds dried corn, Dr. !rwin, 2 pounds honey, 2
pounds butter; Mrs. B, Stere, 2 quarts pears; H.
Thompson,jar onions, 2 eans corn, 2 cans pears;
Mrs. Harry Leiderswith, 2 quarts pears; Mrs, A.
J. Griest, jar fruit; Mrs, Harry Harker, 2 pounds

dried corn, 2 pounds lima beans; Mrs. David
Hall, jar chow chow, jar plums; Sallie Peters, jar
peaches,jar chow chow; Milton Peters, 2 quarts
tomatoes; Arthur Hanscom, 3 bushel potatoes,
David Keatley, jar cherries, jar pears, 2 jars to-
matoes; Mrs. James Holzworth, jar apples; Sallie
McGarvey, jar plums; Mrs. Dora Fisher, 2 quarts

pears, jar cherries; Mrs, Minnie Fisher, 2 quarts
grapejuice, 2 quarts wine; Miscellaneous, peck
beets, peck cnions, head cabbage, 2 pumpkins,
3)¢ bushels apples, 43¢ bushels potatoes, jar
plums, jar crab apples, 10 heads cabbage, 5
pounds dried apples, sack flour, 3 bushels apples,

334 bushels potatoes, squash,
Cexrre Haws, through the Centre Hall Auxilia-

ry to the Hospital :—2 pounds prunes, 2 pounds
dried apples, plate for door, sack flour, barrel ap-
ples, 8 toa els, peck beets, 5 buhsels potatoes, 4
pillow cases, wash cloth, 8 heads cabbage, 35

glasses jelly, can tomatoes, 2 bottles wine, bottle
vinegar, 62 jars fruit, box rolled oats, squash, 2

bags dried corn, pound lima beans, 10 pounds
sugar, 2 bags dried apples, 21 cakes home made
soap, pound coflee, box cornstarch. 5 rolls old
linen, white shirt, }¢ dozen cakes toilet soap.
Srars Corres :—~Loaf bread, bottle catsup, box

cocoa, 2 jars cherries, jar tomatoes, 3 jars berries,

can peaches, jar pears, old muslin, glass jelly,
pound tea, }{ pound peppe=, box Ralston food,
box cookies, 2 bexes Xeello, box force, box
shredded wheat, box eream of wheat, box noodles,
box Uneeda biscuit, box oats, box maccaroni,
dozen oranges, 4 pounds hominy, pound prunes,
8 pounds rice, 32 pounds sugar, jar olives, 2 cans
pumpkin, 4 cans corn, can tomatoes, 3 cans pears,
string beans, cake soap, 4 boxes corh starch,
pound coffee, 2 bushels potatoes, 2 bushels ap-
ples, box rice, box Zwieback, box cookies,
Maarna:—P, M. Myers, sack buckwheat.
Micessunc:—Henry J. Kohlbecker, 3 cans

corn, 3 cans peaches, 5 cans tomatoes, peek po-
tatoes,

The hospital authorities wish to thank the pub-
lie for their generosity in their liberal! contribu.

tions. Any gifis or legacies for the hospital will
be gratefully accepted,
They also extend thanks to the press for print

ing all notices and to all who have helped in any
way. Very sincerely,

L. V. Caroerwoopn, Supt.
—

To JAIL ror Six MoNTHS.—At Ehens-
burg on Tuesday Judge O'Conner sentenced

Willis B. Wyland, of this place, to six
months in the Cambria connty jail. Wy-
land and Philip E. Slusser, of Pitcairn,

were arrested on September 28th on the

charge of stealing a watch from Fred Goe-

bert Jr. Both young men were braking on

the Pittsburg division of the Pennsylvania

railroad. On September 27th, while mak-

ing the run they caught Goebert steal-
ing a ride on the train. They claimed thas

Goebert gave them his watch to pay for his

ride on the train, while Goebert claimed

that the two men took his watch then put
him off the train at a way station.

The next day Goebert went to Johns.

town and swore out a warrant for the are

rest of Wyland and Slosser on the charge

of larceny and the two were arrested on

their return trip. In default of bail they

 

at this week’s term of cours. When their

case ‘was called on Tuesday both young
men plead guilty and were sentenced to

pay a fine of twenty-five dollars, costs of

prostention and imprisonmens in the conn-

ty jail for a period of six months, to date

from their original incarceration, Septem-
ber 28th.

As

STATE'S VICTORIOUS SEASON. — State
College closed one of the most victorious

seasons ever experienced in her football

history by defeating the Western University

of Pennsylvania by the score of 6to 0 in a

bard fought struggle on Thanksgiving day.

During the season State played ten games,
winning nive and losing but one, that with

Yale by the score of 10 to 0. Aud in this

game Yale succeeded in crossing State's

goal line but once and that was the only
time it was crossed the entire season. Yale's

ten points were the only ones scored against

State while she 7sored ninety-six against
her opponents.

Thanksgivivg evening the members of
the team were the guests at a banquet and

smoker given at the Fort Pitt hotel, Pits-

burg, by members of the College alumni

at which time Harry M. Barns, Jr,

the lightning end on the 'Vareity, was

elected captain of she team for 1907. Burns,

having got his preliminary football train-
ing while a student at the Bellefonte Acad-

emy, has many friends here who rejoice
with him in bis election.

*oe

NoricE.— At Monday night's meeting

of horoogh council the question came up

as to who should pay the expenses of the

fire department when the companies were

called ont to fight a fire which was outside

the borough limits and, on the suggestion
of chief fire marshall John J. Bower, conn-

cil decided to give notice that in the future,
when a fire occurs outside the borough

and the companies are oalled ous, the
person giving the alarm will be held re.

sponsible for the expenses incurred.
ee

BASKET BALL AT STATE COLLEGE.—A

squad of forty candidates for State's basket
ball team reported to captain Waba on

Tuesday to begin practice for the 1906—

1907 season which will open next Thurs.

day. Tbe schedule arranged by manager
Harding is as follows :

 

 

  

 

——Bellefonters will be interested in the
announcement ofthe engagementofThomas Brewand Miss Ellen S. Roberts, both ofAe. myn

WiLL or Gorruies Haac.—Through

weie sent to jail asEbenshury to await trial |

the conrtesy of R. A. Beck, executor, we

are able this week to give the provisions of
the last will and testament of Gottlieb
Haag. After making provisions for his

funeral and payment ofhis just debts he
makes the following bequests :

To Margares Scheitemberger, of War-

rensburg, Mo., and Sarah Haag, of Wil-

liamsport, the cash in bank, share and
share alike, provided it does not exceed
the sam of $100 each.

To John C. Mulfioger a certain mortgage

held against him, and which is a lien on

bis property at Pleasant Gap, with all aec-
crued interest thereon.

To bis adopted son, Harry Haag, and

John C. Malfinger, all his personal prop-

erty, share and share alike, excepting the
bequests above made. ‘

To Henry Mundrich the sum of $200.

To, Elizahesh Reiter, of Mehrstetten,
Germany, the sum of $200.

To bis sister-in-law, Margaret Fisher, of
Germany, the sum of $300 ; the last three
bequest 10 be paid as soon alter bis death
as can conveniently be done.

All the rest and residue of his estate
was bequeathed to Harry Haag, his heirs
and assigus ; provided, however, that he
pay all deceased’s legal indebtedness, fu-
neral expenses and bequests above made.

And lastly be constitutes and appoints

bis friend, R. A. Beck, to be the sole ex-
ecutor of his last will and testament.

rn
Noan H. SWAYNE 2., RESIGNS.—Ata

meeting of the directors of the Nittany

Iron company, held in New York on Mon-

day last, Noah H. Swayne 2ad, tender-
ed hie resignation as president of the com-

pany. Mr. Swayne’s resignation is due to

the fact that his other interests require so
much of his time that be could not con-
tinue to give to this company the attention

which he felt that it should bave from its
president. The board accepted Mr.
Swayne’s resignation and elected him

chairman of the executive committee and
be will continue to give to the company
the benefit of his experience and knowledge
of conditions here.

Mr. John Kennedy, general mavager of
the Ponxsatawney Iron company, was
elected president to succeed Mr. Swayne,
his election to take effect December first.

Mr. Kennedy is a practical blast furnace

mau of large experience and with a record

of unbroken success. It is not expected
that Mr. Kennedy will live in Bellefonte

but that he will come over frequently from
Puanxeutawney and will be bere much more

often than Mr. Swayne has found it possi-
ble tobe of late. It is not expected that

there will be any further changes in the

management or in the conduct of the
company's affairs.
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Ping HALL CHURCH REDEDICATED.
~The newly 1emodeled Reformed church
at Pine Hall was re-dedicated last Sunday
with most impressive services. The build-
ing, which is now one of the handsomest
throughout the county, was crowded to the

doora by a congregation made up of people
from all the surrounding neighborhood.
Rev. A. A. Black,of Bo:lsburg, had charge
of the services. The sermon in the morn-
ing was preached by Rev. Stein, of Lock
Haven, and in the evening by Rev. Grob,

who was pastor on that charge fifty years
ago. Fifteen hundred dollars were pledged
in the morning and in the evening enough
was secured to wipe out the debt of a little
over seventeen hundred dollars.
The repairs to the church were quite ex-

tensive. A new tower was built, in which
a bell was installed; the building was re-
painted on the outside and re-frescoed in-
side, while beantifully stained memorial
windows were also pat in. The oburch
was built in 1887 and with the present re-
modeling represents an edifice worth about
$6,500.

cn

——Miss Margaret Rowlands, who was

brought to Bellefonte Saturday from the

school in Lewisburg, by her aunt Mrs.

Grimm, suffering from an acute attack of

appendicitis, is slowly growing better.
Miss Rowlands hopes to return to Lewis-
burg for the Xmas examination before leav-
ing for her home in Homestead.

>

Subscribe for the DEMOCRATIC WATCH-
MAN.

  

 

 

 

“Spring Mills,

Our hunters here report a very fair season
for small game, but the larger game proved
decidedly scarce.

Mrs. Sue Fichtborn, of Allegheny county,
is here visiting relatives and friends, a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pealer.

Monday night was the coldest to date.
Spring creck and Slab Cabin run were frozen
over and remained so all day Tuesday.

Dr. Braucht, who was confined to his
bed for several days with rhenmatism in
both knees, isable to be up again and is
improving daily.

Emery Ripka has entirely recovered from
baving a nail run through his foot. It
housed him for quite a time and was an ugly
mishap which might have proven a very
serious one,

All our merchants report a very fair busi-
ness during November. They say the
volume was greater than usual, but the

profits slightly off. Holiday stock is begin-
. |ning to arrive quite lively.

George Bartley butchered a porker last
week which weighed 47 pounds—very
much hog that. The weights up to this A
time, as reported, range from 175 to 380

pounds. So far Mr. Bartley carries the
banner.

The display of sleighs, cutters, buggies

and carriages in the salesroom of the Penn
Hall earriage works is a very beautiful sight.
They are all polished like mirrors and up-
holstered with the finest quality of imported
wool cloth. Quite a number ofthe vehicles Bielaidsuber tires.Allstockof8unsu

establishment is well worth visitiog.oq|

  
    

  

Pine Grove Mentions.

Zero weatherTuesday.

David Kustaborder bas gone to Kansas for
the winter.

Di. Houser spent Sunday with his aged
mother st the old home at Houserville.

Cal. Neidigh, an emploge on the Pennsy at
Altoona, was home for the re-dedication.
Banker and stockman A. M. Brown is in

the city looking after his stock interests.
Miss Gertie Patton, of Warriorsmark, is

at the Milo Campbell home at Fairbrook.
Joe. Harpster moved from West Virginia

to Tadpole and will live in the Barto home-
J. H. Neidigh and wife spent Thanksgiv-

ing at Patton with Mr. and Mrs. Cronomil-
ler.

John Lytle, an employee in the air brake
department at Altoona, was here over Sun.
day.

Farmer aud dairyman Pierce Geist, of Ty-
rone, is down looking over the scenes of his
boyhood.

Mrs. Newton Miller, of Altoona,is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dale, at
Oak Hall.

Mrs. Rebecea Cramer, of Altoona, is at the
bedside of her sick sister, Mrs. Green Irvin,
at Oak Hall,

Israel Reits is numbered among the nim-
rods, baving brought down a fine doe at the
end of the hunt,

David Osman, flagman on the C. & C. rail-
road, was home for his share of the bunnies
and got a lovely one.

December 28th is the date fixed by Penns-
valley Lodge 276 I. 0. 0. F., for the holding
of their annual banquet.

Joe Mateer, who for several years farmed
the Boal farm,will move to the G. W. Keich-
line farm after April 1st.

B.F. Homan has completed his water
plant by placing a ram in his spring and
has an abundance of water.

Supt. W. C. Patterson, of State College,
and Jacob Krumrine, are in Pittsburg in
quest of a car load of cattle.

Philip Beezer, of Bellefonte, was here on
Monday in quest of cattle for his block.
Hon, J. W. Kepler was showing him around,

J. E. Reish and lady friend had a narrow
escape while out driving recently. The horse
became unmanageable and ran into the fence
smashing the bugey and giving them a bad
shaking up.

The Branch and White Hall water compa-
ny are having a survey made from the Mus-
ser gap over the valley to the White Hall
district. As soon as the charter is received
bids for piping will be asked for.

Our friend Charles McCormick met with
what might have proven a very serious ac-
cident the other day. He was struck in the
eye with a piece of board in which a nail had
been driven. Asit was he got off with a
badly lacerated eyelid which is keeping him
housed up for the present and under the
charge of Dr. W. 8. Glenn.

Lemout,

H. I. Brian and family spent Thanksgiving
at W. Houtz's,

Curtis Houser returned homie the latter
part of last week,

Most of the deer hunters came in empty.
handed this year,

Peter Shuey was here to take a hunt with
his futher this fall.

George C. Meyer is in the western States
disposing of a few cars of apples.

Harry Williams and his sister Myi1le spent
Thanksgiving at their old home.

William Coble and lady friend visited at
the home of John M. Coble last week.
Mrs. Budd Thompson,of Martha,circulated

among friends in this section last week.
John Stamm and family have been visiting

friends in these parts the last week orso.

The sermon delivered Sunday afternoon
by Rev. Snavely to the men was well re-
ceived.

Mrs. Kate Vonada and sister-in-law visited
with Benjamin F. Hoy’s the latter part of
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Etters are spending a
week at Dewart, visiting with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Geo. W. Ralston.

Jonas Wagner and wife came up from the
county town to enjoy a few days with his
parents at his old home at Houserville.

R. U. Wasson, Aaronsburg’s bustling High
school teacher, enjoyed a few days at the
home of his mother the latter part of the
week.

Jared Lytle, the boy who has been very ill
for many months, made s trip to Bellefonte,
Saturday, accompanied by his nurse and
seems to be improving now.

  

Reduced Rates to DuBols, Pa.

Vin Pennsylvania Railroad, account meeting
Pennsylvania State Grange, Patrons of Husband.
ry. Tickets sold December 8 to 14, good return-
ing until Deeember 17, inclusive, from all stations
in Pennsylvania. Consult nearest Ticket Agent.
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